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"You take care," the witch said, grim. "Everything's perilous, right enough, and meddling with.eye back home, eh? No more moping, eh?"."What
does that mean?".sparkle. His family had praised him for the trick and made him show it off to visitors; and then.Long Fields where most of his
beeves were. Nobody had horses but Alder, and they were for his."He told me what it's like," Dragonfly said. "You walk up through the town,
Thwil Town. There's a.In all his flood of talk the only word Gelluk had spoken in the Old Tongue, the language of which wizards' spells were
made, was the word turres. He had said it meant semen. Otter's own gift of magery had recognized that meaning as the true one. Gelluk had said the
word also meant quicksilver, and Otter knew he was wrong..daylight, when he saw her big, dirty hands, when she talked like a yokel, a simpleton,
he regained.had her name and with it the power to make her do whatever he wanted, days ago, weeks ago, with a.black cars -- he yawned, one step
away, in the dark cavern there was a flash of fangs, he shut his.showing, as it rose, a bottom riddled with lights. But perhaps that leviathan shape
was the.the other in honour of King Lebannen. "Hello, little namesakes," he told them when he was alone.excitement. "We'll go ashore in the
morning," he repeated to her, and she nodded, acceptant..She was silent..turned away scowling. Then she touched his hand very lightly. When he
stroked the sleek black flow.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (92 of 111)
[2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].Nothing happened as he said the words Ard had taught him, his old witch-teacher with her bitter mouth and her long, lean
arms, the words spoken awry then, spoken truly now.."When did a woman last ask to enter the School?".Roke, as she had said, he must serve her.
He did so willingly. She had walked with him in the."You can? Is it allowed?".wrathily. She stood straight and said nothing..male, though in fact
the gender of all dragons is a matter of conjecture, and in the case of the.have to hire passage on a ship, she said simply, "I have the cheese
money.".gigantic letters that flew above the sea of heads like rows of burning tightrope-walkers,
the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (38 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].What she had on was all in large eyes, peacock eyes, and the eyes blinked. It was no illusion --."When the balance is wrong, holding still is
not good. It must get more wrong," said the Patterner. "Until -" He made a quick gesture of reversal with his open hands, down going up and up
down..They walked without light except for the faint werelight Gelluk sent before them. They went.icy north and there sucked their blood. In
villages on Way and Feikway they still tell children.to Lowbough!" His voice shook a little now, a vibrato, and his eyes were not sad, but
angry..her cheeks. Her face hardly changed..decide, act as a man or as a wizard against the wizard who hunted him.."But it was you who said. .
.".She asked nothing and he said no more. Presently he got up, and she followed him to the path that always led them, sooner or later, out of the
wood to the clearing by the Thwilburn and the Otter's House. When they came there, it was late afternoon. He went down to the stream and drank
from it where it left the wood, above all the crossings. She did the same. Then sitting in the cool, long grass of the bank, he began to speak..was
cold, and his blood did not run, and no soul was in him. That was more terrible. So we made.won't as can't. I thought of making plugs in the
planking of that galley, near the keel-you know.would have forsworn any thought of her but as his companion in a bold adventure, a gallant
joke..done. But the fire burned in Irioth's hands, burned his eyes when he tried to hide his eyes in his.man unwilling to put himself under the iron
control of a spell of chastity could never practice."Good," he said, and that was the last word he spoke to Ivory.."Not this. The Lords of Pendor are
good men. They remember the kings. They don't seek war or.long rows and beds of vegetables, greens, and herbs, with berry canes and fruit trees
beyond. She.He tacked across the strong wind, swung round South Point, and sailed into the Great Bay of Havnor..down, the mouth closed, the
spirit listening..the land altered with time and chance..runes.".She took the path to the old house. When his ears stopped ringing he stole after her,
hoping the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (12 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].hesitated, and in that instant Anieb shouted in Otter's voice, "Tinaral, fall!".leaves say is change, change... Everything will change
but them." He looked up into the trees.standing among the armed and armored men, said, "Him. Let the others be." And to Otter he said,.the world
was imbecile, why her blessing seemed to burn the seed in the furrows and blight the.from Orrimy and settled down with them in Thwil. He
allowed people of the school to study them, so.Slavery was common to many of these states, and a stricter social caste system and gender.much for
good manners, he thought..preventing raids and forays, imposing penalties and settlements, enforcing boundaries, and.realm-for meeting and
breeding, and had seldom even been seen by most of the islanders. Naturally."Get the sail down," Medra said, peremptory. The master yawned and
cursed and began to shout commands. The crewmen got up slowly and slowly began to rake the awkward sail in, and the oarmaster, after asking
several questions of the master and Medra, began to roar at the slaves and stride among them rousing them right and left with his knotted rope. The
sail was half down, the sweeps half manned, Medra's staying spell half spoken, when the witchwind struck..Ayo and Mead were much alike, and
Otter saw in them what Anieb might have been: a short, slight, quick woman, with a round face and clear eyes, and a mass of dark hair, not straight
like most people's hair but curly, frizzy. Many people in the west of Havnor had hair like that..on. But she wanted to come, and came, and I let a
rope ladder out the window, and she climbed it..sweet, familiar tune from the western coast, "Where My Love Is Going.".power, but she didn't
know what kind. And I ... I know I do, but I don't know what it is."."I'll show you some. That's what Gelluk's after. The ore of watermetal.
Watermetal eats all the."Your Rose is a wise flower," said the mage, unsmiling..good house." After a while he thought, "I might keep some
goats.".The danger in trying to do good is that the mind comes to confuse the intent of goodness with the.The Doorkeeper looked at her for what
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seemed a long time. Then it is your name," he said. "But.And beyond that, nothing. There had been illusions, little spells, pebbles that turned
to."So?" said the Namer, more drily..He hard-boiled the three new eggs and one already in the larder and put them into a pouch along with four
apples and a bladder of resinated wine, in case he had to stay out all night. He shrugged arthritically into his heavy cloak, took up his staff, told the
fire to go out, and left..It was far more convenient to him that Losen should be king than that he himself should rule Havnor openly. Men of arms
didn't trust men of craft and didn't like to serve them. No matter what a mage's powers, unless he was as mighty as the Enemy of Morred, he
couldn't hold armies and fleets together if the soldiers and sailors chose not to obey. People were in the habit of fearing and obeying Losen, an old
habit now, and well learned. They credited him with the powers he had had of bold strategy, firm leadership, and utter cruelty; and they credited
him with powers he had never had, such as mastery over the wizards who served him..hid some reluctance or self-doubt. It was the father's idea,
not the boy's, that he was gifted..creature about. Otter's uncomprehending awe was endearing, as was his uncomprehended strength..round, strong
arms, her hard, red hands. The cattleman Alder expected him to stay out in these.continue to exist in both forms. The many written copies of the
ancient texts serve to keep them.that from there, from behind the glass plate, some giant face was grimacing at me, meditating.silence, as if she did
not understand any of them.."I was new at the business of being Archmage then. And younger than the man we fought, and maybe not afraid
enough of him. It was all the two of us could do to hold our own against him, there in the silence, in the cell in the tower. Nobody else knew what
was going on. We fought. A long time we fought. And then it was over. He broke. Like a stick breaking. He was broken. But he fled away. The
Summoner had spent a part of his strength for good, overcoming that blind will. And I didn't have the strength in me to stop the man when he fled,
nor the wits to send anyone after him. And not a shred of power left in me to follow him with. So he got away from Roke. Clean gone..years with
no summer, the birth of sickly and monstrous young to sheep and cattle, the birth of.Nobody would touch him. They stared from a distance at the
heap lying in the doorway of San's house. San's wife wept aloud up and down the street. "Bad cess! Bad cess!" she cried. "Oh, my babe will be
born dead, I know it!"."You're not," Irian said. She thought him between thirty and forty, though it was hard to tell; she kept thinking his hair was
white, because it was not black..NEONAX NEONAX NEONAX. These might have been the names of stations, or possibly of."Weren't
human?".Its owner was one of four men who called themselves Master of Iria. The other three called him.appreciatively. "Very clever," he
said.."What is it - what is it like - on Roke?".They said little, seeming to consult and assent among themselves almost in silence. At last the shorter
woman looked with her fierce eyes at Medra. "Stay if you will," she said.."He's dead," she said, "two years. The marsh fever. You have to watch
out for that, here. The water. I live with my brother. He's in the village, at the tavern. We keep a dairy. I make cheese. Our herd's been all right,"
and she made the sign to avert evil. "I keep em close in. Out on the ranges, the murrain's very bad. Maybe the cold weather'll put an end to it."."Is
she hurt?" the woman said. "Oh, the traitorous vermin!" She was stroking down the mare's right.lifted my head I saw only a black void. Yet,
strangely enough, at that moment its blind presence.It was only illusion, of course, but it checked him a moment in his spell, and then he had to
undo.sun. "She'll be all right," she said. "There's a gash, but if you'll wash it with warm salt water.heard, was a little animal with sharp teeth and no
voice, but there were no such creatures on the."But the spirit of rivalry worked in the boy as he grew to be a man. It's a strong spirit on Roke:
always to do better than the others, always to be first... The art becomes a contest, a game. The end becomes a means to an end less than itself...
There was no man there more greatly gifted than this man, yet if any did better than he in any thing, he found it hard to bear. It frightened him, it
galled him..of the Masters, when it's out in the daylight, doesn't amount to so much, you know. Tricks of the.became more and more aloof,
pursuing his studies in his tower cell apart from others, teaching few.his love, and Veil, Crow, Dory, all of them, the fountain in the white
courtyard, the tree by the.U. S. Copyright Law. For information address Harcourt Brace."You won't tell me?".She reached out and touched his
hand. He drew his breath sharply..to him, words he had never said or thought before, that he thought he had spoken them in the True."Ivory! That
fellow that studied with the Hand? Is he here?" the Changer demanded of Irian, wrathily. She stood straight and said nothing..The boy nodded
once..THE KARGAD LANDS.bold and graceful, her head carried high..wide awake now.."What else?" I asked, and since I was still holding the
cup, I took another swallow of that.of magic..In return he told Veil and Ember about the mines of Samory, and the wizard Gelluk, and Anieb the
slave..How long can you stay?"."What's there?".living doing what I know how to do. But I don't meddle with the great arts, the perilous crafts,.His
father had named him Banner of War. He had come west, leaving all he knew behind him, and had.I did not know where to look. In front of me
stood a man in something fluffy like fur,.around the brewer's booth. "Where's he going?" said one, and another, "He'll be back," and they.already?"
she said, and then saw him..said, turning suddenly. The big, white-haired man, Kurremkarmerruk the Namer, was standing just.human voice. A
terrible thing..We passed a number of half-empty bars, shopwindows in which groups of mannequins.died, fear lest he recall Anieb too vividly..not
bend..chimney. Berry would come in, drunk, in a while, and she'd put down the pallet in the chimney.Only in Paln did wizards combine the two
practices, in the arcane, esoteric, and reputedly.the summer air and light would soften him, and his tough, bare soles would feel the dry grass.him.
The mare was afraid of dogs and liable to buck and bolt, so he kept his distance. But he had.them. Women had always been leaders in the league,
said Ember, and women, in the guise of salve.descending from high above, the base of one of those enormous columns that had astonished me."I've
been thinking about it," she said, hurried and earnest. "Couldn't I just tell them who I am? With you there to vouch for me - to say even if I am a
woman, I have some gift - and I'd promise to take the vow and make the spell of celibacy, and live apart if they wanted me to -".No matter how this
adventure was going to end, I had found myself a guide, and I thought -- this.Quite early on, impatient with wooing her massive physical
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indifference, he had worked up a charm, a sorcerer's seduction-spell of which he was contemptuous even as he made it, though he knew it was
effective. He cast it on her while she was, characteristically, mending a cow's halter. The result had not been the melting eagerness it had produced
in girls he had used it on in Havnor and Thwil. Dragonfly had gradually become silent and sullen. She ceased asking her endless questions about
Roke and did not answer when he spoke. When he very tentatively approached her, taking her hand, she struck him away with a blow to the head
that left him dizzy. He saw her stand up and stride out of the stableyard without a word, the ugly hound she favoured trotting after her. It looked
back at him with a grin.."Once in his lifetime, if he's lucky, a wizard finds somebody he can talk to." Nemmerle had said.fluff that became more
and more transparent as it descended. Her slim, lovely belly was like a."But. . ." The Changer paused..And it was in these discussions that the
school on Roke began..throat as he swallowed, and they laughed and chattered, and he shivered all over like a cart horse."Even if I knew it... When
I'm with him I can't speak.".with them when I left. I think -".summoning. No bringing back across the wall. No wall."."One can do a heap of
things," she said. "One can travel, actually or by moot. One can.and bellies touched, though their hands stayed down by their sides. They went on
kissing..It is often a matter of considerable importance that the words of these lore-books not be spoken aloud..Their breath ceased. Their bodies by
the loud sea.As she blew out the lamp and got into bed, the witch's daughter heard an owl calling, the little, liquid hu-hu-hu-hu that made people
call them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart. That had been their signal, summer nights, when they sneaked out to meet in the
willow grove down on the banks of the Amia, when everybody else was sleeping. She would not think of him at night. Back in the winter she had
sent to him night after night. She had learned her mother's spell of sending, and knew that it was a true spell. She had sent him her touch, her voice
saying his name, again and again. She had met a wall of air and silence. She touched nothing. He would not hear.
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